
Product details:
 Model name:  EMS-7119 hair straightener
 Heater type:  MCH heating system
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Product size:  Length 255 *50mm
 Advantage:  Professional salon usage, keratin infused plate
 Logo:  Silkprinting on shell or sticker on both sides
 Wire label:  Customized
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  Shoebox package
 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, South America, Middle East
 Factory area:  8500 square meters
 Number of employees:  150-200 people

Catalogue of EMS-7119:

EMS-7119 in other shell and plate colors:
The shell color can also be made into dove gray, metallic pink color if need
The plate colors can be black color, silver color, gold plating color, yellow diamond coating color, mint color and
so on



Giftbox of EMS-7119:
Shoebox design, luxury, best as a gift for your female friends

Marketing selling points:
Real high-temperature board plate flat iron specially for salon use, especially for the ethic hair/natural hair
* Analogue temperature control, up to 200C in 30 seconds
* Keratin infused plate, good for hair, make your hair more healthier
* Nanoceramic floating plate, ensure perfect plate-to hair contact, generatenegative ions to neutralize the hair
static, producing a shinier andsmoothed effect
* Quickheat recovery, MCH heating system, quick restoration in less than 2seconds ensure maintenance of
ultimate heat for continuous use of theiron
* 360 degree swivel cord, 3m salon length
* Similar model to GHD, CREATE, but at more affordable manufacturing price
* Automatic dual voltage, provides usage versatility in all countries, catering to travellers’ special needs



Packaging and details:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30.5.4cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 44*31.5*34.5cm
* G.W.:17.62KG
* N.W.: 10.8KG
* 1*20GP:14500pcs
* 1*40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after deposit

How to use:
Usage tips:
1. Insert the plug into electrical outlet
2. Adjust the temperature knob from off to your desired temperature to turn on the styler
3. The blue indicatorlight will start blinking when the styler had turn on. The blinkingwill stop when the heat
reached the pre-set desired temperature.
4. You may start to use the styler for your styling purpose
5. If you wish to shut off, turn the temperature knob to off

About the FBT company:



FBT isthe real manufacturer for professional salon use hair straighteners,our flat irons are favored by salon
supplies, chain salon store owners,licensed stylists.
View more similar models from FBT, the professional flat iron manufacturer on our website or contact our sales
consultant for a newest catalogue, sales10@fbtcorp.com.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/240C-470F-diamond-coating-ceramic-flat-iron-for-coarse-hair-EHS-7422B.html#.V_4NqPSuvsc
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/about-us.html

